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nouiifd the names of the hall- - J
plrers who will report at Pen- -
dleton. The players living here
are to get their
tttday and will leave tonight at
11 o'clock with Manager Klsher
and the newspaper men. Judge
MrCredle will not visit the train-
ing camp until some time nest
Week.

following have been asked
to report: Arthur . Hourg. Lewis
Milton Hollocher. st-a-r J. John-
son. Arthur C. flitter. Harvey K.

Samuel T. Ferguson.
William R K Irwin. Carl C. Shoots.
lee F. lmpsev. t'orbett H.
Griggs. Pyron Lewis. Mike Moran.
iMrk illlrhell. Jark Kohler.
Charles Carl 8.
Clow. John L Sullivan. Kddte
Teck. W. L. Callahan. i;eorge R.
Pembroke. Cliff Lee. Frank lCapp.
Wl'.llam Shoup. P. Garrlck and
Frwnk Carpenter.

The Salt Lake players to be re-
leased to Portland will not re-
port for at least ten days.

BT JAMKS J.
William H. Fisher, recently appointed

manager of the Portland baseball club,
arrived In town yesterdy from Porter- -
vllle. Cal.. accompanied by John I--
Sullivan, outfielder, released by Salt
Lake to Portland.

The new Portland pilot breeied Into
town with the April showers, attired
In the latest array of Broadway's
Spring "glad rags." After "dolling" up
to suit local weather conditions and
getting his bearings, he made for base
ball where he waa closet
ed with Judge McCredie most of the
afternoon.

Fisher appears to be In good shape
and said ha weighs about 1SS pounds.
His features are well tanned by the
California sun. He Is a dapper look
ing chap and waded into
the good graces of all the fans be en
countered during his first few hours
In Portland.
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richer enthusiastic over his
pitching; phenom named Mitchell from
Pasadena. Mitchell pitched for the

Cuba against Long at Pasa- -
other Innings.

Alexander worked the firstIOroverinnings. Alexander two
hits three innings Mitchell
the opposition to one lone
five One made

and was charged against
Mitchell.

R. x. Clark, pitcher and outfielder.
accepted McCredle's said
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HEW ABKRDEEX MANAGER HAS
GOOD FLAYERS IX

Grays Marker Poaelar Wlta Fans
and Sheald Prove aa Attrac-

tion la Northern City.

SEATTLE, April 1. (Spe
cial) Dick Egan. the new manager of
the Aberdeen raclfic Coast Interna-
tional club, has been forwarded a doxen

If It had not keen for the auto mis- - workcontracts, and is already at lininghap which injured Pitchers Dubuc and I

"P ' to "prent h. Grays H.r- -P.nn.r. S.lt Lake would have ordered
Pltchers Morton and Conkwrist to Bor In --- c" Buln
come north with Fisher. When h preildent of lh club. Mid lonlglit t
Kee leader starts trimming the squad I Egan had Ms eye on half doxen good
next week these two players will come I men already, and that he anticipated
norm tosj-in- er wnn I UCntr AtHtll. I .,.l. Hirflonltv In .Ivln. Ih. Snnthweat

Tk. n.,1. nl, Ih. T...M4 . ... I " - v.uu.
. to b not on .m. I.1..I 1. funivan. wnn --resineni or tne

the catching position, and Fisher will League Illewett. will leave for Aber
look over the backstops Judge Mc-- 1 a'n Thursday, where they will
Credle has signed. If fall to make -- ' or'T baseball affairs Aber- -
an Impression with the Pirtland man-- 1 deen business men and fans. A sec- -
ager be said yesterday that he could I retary will likely be chosen from the
wire East and land anr number of Orays Harbor and a boosters' or- -
capable men. I ganixation formed for the purpose of

making game popular down mereFlayers Ask Releanr. I , ,7 h.v.Pitcher Lay and lnfielder Armstrong Th. obUlning of Egan bv the Sulll- -
both wrote McCredie
that they not at Pendle
ton. Both said th.v were In
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city,

vana haa met with the approval of all
of the baseball men in the league. The
former Hed star will prove an attrac-
tion here, and if he is ss good a man-ag- er

aa he Is a player he should give
the Black Cats a strong club.

Rotary Club Turn Tables.
The Rotary Club volley ball sextet

took the fast T. M. C A. team into
camp last night on the "T floor by
winning two out of three games played;
scores, 11-2- 1. 7, 21-- 8. The first two
games were hotly contested, but the
Kotary Club players got away to an
early start In the final game and won
easily.

Billiard Match Pootponrd.
The city championship three-cushio- n

billiard match scheduled to take place
at the Waldorf billiard parlors, April 1.
2 and 1. between 81 Sanders and Mllo
Condon, has been postponed on ac
count of Condon being suddenly taken
I1L The match will be played April S.
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TENNIS EXCELLENT

BODY CONDITIONER

Sport by Wal-

ter Camp as Means of Keep-

ing Physicaljy Fit.

IS OFFERED

-.
National Association Making Effort

to Interest Membership In Neces-

sity or Physical Activity Busl--

ness Keeps Men Out of Sport.
'(

Tennis and football seem to be as
utterly different as two sports can be.
One depends on team play and the force
of physical contact. The other is
based on Individual skill and strategy.
On analysis, however, they are found to
have many points in common. Success

INTRODUCING OUTFIELDER

-aw
if :l.il3Vr? " -- T. AV

.

i

EGAN ALREADY WORK

tne

Recommended

In tennis Is founded on speed, mental
alertness, stamina and- - that Intangible

called "nerve." which Is
generally taken to mean the possession
of a fighter's heart. These same quali-
ties make the great football player, for
he must be quick and sure of foot,
ready to "pick a hole," and in the game
every second of play.

Camp Advocates Gasse.
It Is perhaps because of these facts

that football and tenia have given gen
erously to the great war game. The
football stars are in their country's
service, almost to a man and so are
the ranking tennis players. And now
comes Walter Camp, the' best-know- n

figure in the football world, as an ad-
vocate of tennis to help make the Na-
tion physically fit. Mr. Camp has been
doing wonderful work In promoting
the physical welfare of men in the
Navy.

When the league's programme was
announced, Julian Sf Myrlck as nt

of the National Association
offered its In this effort
the association's membership is being
Interested and responses thus far
promise real progress in this work of
conservation. To prove the necessity
for physical activity that continues
through a man's middle and later life,
Mr. Camp calls attention to the fact
that one fault with present systems has
been that tey are too complicated or do
not develop the trunk, which needs
most attention.

Business Cares Interfere.
Another difficulty Is that men give

np their sports as they become en-
grossed in business or professional
cares. "Men of all ages have- taken up
tennis and have found it an ideal exer-
cise," says Mr. Camp, "but at most it
is an outdoor seasonal sport. And
how many tennis players stick to it as
a permanent conditioner?

It waa partly with this in mind that
the annual meeting of the National As
sociation voted to sanction handicap
tournaments this season. ith prac
tically all the ranking players in uni
form, tournaments now must be made
up of those who have played in by-go-

seasons, and of the - youngsters below
military age, who will make tennis his
tory in years to come. By Judicious
handicaps players of varying degrees
of skill will have the sporting chance
of winning, that adds sest to any game.

SPEAS LANDS GOOD PLAYER

Tacoma Manager Signs lnfielder Ca
ble, of League.

TACOMA. Wash, April 1 (Special.)
A wire from Manager Billy Speas. of

the Tacoma Tigers, received by Marse
Kuas Hall, brought glad tidings to him.
He had signed lnfielder Cable, young
second baseman last year with the Buf
falo club of the International Class AA
League, for the local squad. Cable is
ready to play ball and wants to play
and win perhaps leave his Eastern
home for the local camp In about
werlc! It appears that Speas put over
a ke when he landed Cable.

Anybody able to step fast in such
company as the International can do
diamond chorea In any minor league in
the country to a nicety, thinks Hall.
James Hamilton, now manager of the
Vancouver Beavers and who was after
the Tacoma management several weeks
back, wrote Hall that he had Cable in
mind for a Hamilton said that
Cable is a young fellow, very fast, a
good and a good fielder.

SCRAPPERS 'PUT OX POLISH

Muff Bronson and Larry Madden
Train Conscientiously.

Muff Bronson, the Portland light
weight who Is scheduled to clash with
George Ingle In a return bout for the
Pacific Coast lightweight championship
Wednesday night, April 10, at the Elev

enth-stre- et Playhouse, put In a rather
strenuous day yesterday working out

total of 10 fast rounds before he
called it "quits." Bronson Is in great
shape at this time and will taper off
in bis work from now on.

Larry Madden, the Portland police
t and 6. Condoa'a condition permuting, maa who is billed, to mix wltb Jack

Clifford In the special event on the
same card, is working out each day
with Marty Farrell and the big copper
is putting tn some hard licks in his
efforts to get into shape for his coming
bout.

It will mark Madden's first entry into
a Portland ring in a good many months,
but the big fellow takes good care of
himself and is always in first-cla- ss

shape. Clifford figures Madden a tough
"bird" to beat and is putting in all his
spare moments getting into shape at
the Rose City Club. The big Iellow is
confident he can beat Madden, but is
not taking any chances at being caught
out of condition.

REDMOND NOT TO COMPETE

Track Athletes Believe Time Is More
Needed on Farms.

REDMOND. Or., April 1. (Special.)
The boys of the track and field squads
of the Union High School have unanl
mously voted not to participate In the

Central Oregon field day meet,
which Is scheduled for May 19 at
Prineville.

Most of the boys live on farms, and
they decided that their duty to the
country and to the boys in the trenches
should override any personal prefer
ence they might have in the matter.
The suggestion of withdrawing from
the meet was first made by the boys
themselves.

Wiesendanger After Medals.
Forest Ranger Albert Wiesendanger,

who resolved to win a series of Mult-
nomah Club swimming medals, man- -
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aged to finish in second place In the
senior indoor marathon race held at
that club last week. Last year Mr.
Wiesendanger finished third, winning a
bronze medal. This year's trophy for
second place was a. silver medal, and
the victorious swimmer is now planning
to finish first and win the gold medal
in next year's race.

FEW GAMES POSTPONED

WEATHER SELDOM HANDICAPS
. COAST league: CO.XTESTS.

Dry California Season Makes Calling
of Games Unnecessary Darkness

and Fog Sometimes Interfere.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1" has
been only on rare occasions in past
years that games in the Pacific Coast
League have been called on account of
darkness. With daylight saving in
force it is generally believed that not
a single game hereafter will be termi
nated for this cause.

There has been some talk in some
of the other leagues in the country of
starting the games later this year than
in former seasons. It is argued that
the extra hour will allow of this, the
principal reason for the suggested
change being that it is expected to
allow of more people attending the
games.

Thus far there has been nothing said
in the Pacific Coast League in the mat-
ter of beginning the games a half hour
or more later than usual, but there are
many who believe that if the plan
proves a success financially to any of
the leagues which may adopt the meas
ure, the local leagues omciais win
lose ne time in adopting the innova-
tion.

It Is probable that in no league in
the country are there fewer postponed
games than in the Pacific Coast League.
The principal reason for this is be-

cause of the fact that between the
months of May and November, known
as the dry season in California, there
never is any rain. It is only during
the first few weeks of the Coast sea-
son that rain may come and put an end
to a contest. '

It Is a fact, however, that on one or
two occasions it has been found neces-
sary to call time temporarily on ac-

count of heavy fog. On these rare oc-

casions It was almost impossible to
distinguish the outfielders from the
grandstands and quite out of the ques-
tion for these players to see the ball
in the event that a long fly was knocked
in their direction.

While no game has ever been called
because of the wind. It was largely
because of the wind and cold that the
expensive ball park here, known as
Ewing Field, was abandoned after only
a season or two of play on it-- Many
a legitimate hit which would have been
good for two or three bases went for
naught because tne wina carnea tne
ball across the foul line. High flies
were the despair of the fielders on this
account and the difficulty in judging
them constituted a considerable men
ace.

SWIMMER IS COMMISSIONED

Tedford Cann, Who Possesses Con

gressional Medal, Now Ensign.
NEW YORK. April 1. Tedford Cann.

20 years old, champion swimmer of New
York University, now in the United
States Navy, who was awarded the
Congressional medal of honor. Febru-
ary 9, last, for saving the U. S. S. May,
has been commissioned an ensign by
Secretary Daniels, according to a cable
message received here today by tne
youth's father.

Cann. together witn anotner seaman.
Ora Graves, when the vessel sprang a
leak, volunteered to enter the bilge
flooded with eight feet of water, and
closed the opening In a pipe connec-
tion. '.

'
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MEET WILL BE BIG

'ennsylvania Relay Carnival
to Be Interesting.

MANY STARS TO COMPETE

Sixty Colleges, 150 Schools and
Number of Army and Navy Camps

Entered in Championships to
Be Held In Coming April.

more than 60 colleges entered
and more than 150 scholastic teams on
the list, together with several Army
and Navy camps. It looks as if this
year's Pennsylvania relay carnival, to
be held on Franklin Field, Philadelphia,
April 26 and 27. will be just as big and
even more interesting than usual. All
the big colleges in the East and a large
number of the smaller ones have sent
word that they will be in Philadelphii
for the relay championships, group
races and special events. Harvard
alone not having been heard from of'
ficiaJly, according to Philadelphia dis
patches. Graduate Manager Moore, of
Harvard, stated some trme ago that
Harvard would be represented with
whatever material it had.

New Men Show Form.
Chicago, Wisconsin, Michigan 111!

nois and other Western institutions are
expected to enter teams or individuals.
The feature of recent college devel
opments in track and field athletics is
the large number of new men that are
showing remarkable form. On this
account, the standard in the relay
championships and the special events
will be much higher than had been an
ticipated.

Yrobably the most spectacular feat
ure of the meet this year will be the
military and naval events. Eight are
on the programme, all but one being
listed for Friday, April 26, which will
be Army and Navy day. Camp Dix, th
Philadelphia Navy-yar- d, Camp Meade,
and several other military camps and
naval training stations are expected
to be represented, which assures sev
eral novel, instructive and interesting
events. As the regular medley relay
championships, the Pentathlon and a
large number of college and scholastic
relays and college special events are
also for decision on Friday, this
day will vie in interest with Saturday,
which has always hitherto been consid
ered the big day of the meet--

On Saturday, the one, two and four
mile college relay championships, the
freshman college relay championship,
the regular special events which are
now considered the real college cham
pionshlps of America and scores of
scholastic and collegiate relay races
will be held.
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Dark Horses Rnmored.
This guarantees two days of wonder

ful sport. Rumors of dark horses in
the various events are rife. Myers,
of Dartmouth, is slated by his mates
to defeat Landers, of Pennsylvania, in
the pole vault and make a new college
record if necessary. Landers is me
nresent American pole vault champion,
so It will take a record performance to
beat him. Several other vaulters cap
able of clearing 12 feet will be in this
event.

Ganzemuller. of State College, is ex
pected to. win the 100 yards, in spite of
the remarkable work or I zoeinn, oi
Michigan; Cleminshaw, of Cornell; Car
roll, of Illinois, and Butler, of Dubuque.
This race promises to be one of the
fastest sprinting events held for sev
eral years. The work of Shea, or Pitts
burg, the American 440-ya- ra cnampion,
will be watched eagerly in tne one
mile championship, for he is said to be
capable of beating 49 seconds in his
relay if ne has to.

Cornell s team of mllers, led Dy .urea
ser, the cross-count- ry cnampion, win
be favorites for the four-mil- e event,
but M. I. T. and Chicago alsb have their
eyes on this event. Erdman, or Prince-
ton, is slated to go 15 seconds in the
high hurdles, while his mate, Sinclair,
is out Tor a new college record in the
shotput. The above are only a few of
the stars who will compete, indicating
that the events will be very high class
and most closely contested.

Women Fans Not Required
to Pay War Tax.

Pasaholders Will Have to Pay In- -'
crease Asked by Government.

The difference between a woman
baseball fan and a minister of the
eosnel on Monday. Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of each week
at the Vaughn-stre- et ball park will be
"a cents.

Such was the information gathered at
the internal revenue office in the Cus
tom-Hou- se yesterday when the follow-
ing question was asked:

"Will women baseball fans have to
pay war tax on the days thy are ad-

mitted free to the park?"
The officials in charge of collecting

the'tax say "no" because there will be
no discrimination against them on the
days in question. If a select few were
allowed to enter through the pass gate
and others were charged for admittance
then the "few" would have to pay war
tax, but in this particular case all the
women are admitted free.

But ministers of the gospel who un-
derstand the baseball rule book as well
as they do the "Good Book" will have
to fork over 5 cents every time they
flash their "annual" at the gatekeeper.

It would never do in these days of
trials and tribulations to allow the
ministers to enter the gates without a
pass. One day of such doings would
suffice and the first thing you lyiow,

1
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capabilities.

His Best Friend Sent Himr a pouch of
Real GRAVELY Chewing Plug
You will be sending; your friend more to-

bacco comfort and satisfaction in a pouch
Real Gravely Plug than in a half a dozen
plugs of ordinary tobacco. Real Gravely is
worth sending a long It is condensed
quality.

Give any man a chew of Real Gravely Plug, and he
will tell you that's the kind to Send the best!

Ordinary plug is faire It costs less per week
to chew Real Gravely, because a small chew of it lasts
a long while.

If, yon a pipe, slice Gravely with your knife
and add a little to your smoking tobacco. It will
flavor improve your

SEND YOUR FRIEND IN THE II. S. SERVICE
A POUCH OF GRAVELY

DmIm all around here canrv it in 10c nooeliea. A 3e. .tmmH
will pot it into tiii band, in mny Training Camp or Seaport of the U.S.
A. Even "over thore" a 3c stamp will tmko it to him. Yoor dealer
will supply envelope and give you official directions bow to address it.

P. 8. GRAVELY TOBACCO COMPANY, Danville, Ya.
Tie Patent Poach keeps it Fresh and Clean and Good

It a mot tUal tcithomt this Seal

Established 1831

everybody in town would be turning
out to the ball games with frock coats
and Roman collars. Therefore, the
ministers desirous of watching the ball
games will have to decorate the counter
with a "jitney" every time they flash
their pass at the Vaughn-stre- et park.

SWIMMING MEET INTERESTS

O. A. C. Girls Practice for" Events to
Be Held at College Tonight.

as

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 1. (Special.) Interest
is keen in the annual inter-cla- ss swim
ming meet of the Agricultural
College girls, which will be held to
morrow night in the Y. W. C. A. swim

I ming pool. Swimming has a large fol
lowing oi 8iuaents in an classes, ana
the list of entrants will be long. The
girls have been practicing for a num
ber of weeks for the event, which will
serve as preliminary training for the
Oregon-Orego- n' Agricultural
meet to be held some time next month.

Members of last year's varsity team
and several freshmen girls who made
good in high school and club meets will
enter the events.

send.
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Grape

OPENING GAMES TODAY

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE TO BEGIN
BASEBALL SEASON.

Initial Contests to Be Staged at San
Francisco, Sacramento and Los

Angeles Parades Planned.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1. Every
thing is in readiness for the opening of
the baseball season of 1918 on the Pa-
cific Coast League circuit tomorrow,
Unless rain interferes the usual parades
and other ceremonies will be held here
in Sacramento and in Los Angeles,
where the initial contests will be
played. The teams will be matched

follows:

way.

smoka

Oregon

College

Vernon at Sacramento, Oakland at
San Francisco and SaltLake City at
Los Angeles.

Many of the baseball critics who have
been watching the preliminary training
season of the various teams incline to
the opinion that the Salt Lakers and
the Los Angeles club will start off the
season with the best-balanc- teams
from the standpoint of offensive and
defensive

economy.

San Francisco and Sacramento come
next in favor, with Oakland and Ver
non as the two teams which will have
the hardest struggle to keep in the
running.

Olaf Erickson, the pitcher who won
30 games for San Francisco last season,
is the Seal's greatest ioss, while
Schaller, Maisel and Fitzgerald, on
whom they depended to lead their at-
tack last year, will be among those
missing.

Many players in the league are sub
ject to draft and, for this reason, fol
lowers of baseball find it difficult to
predict what the season will bring
forth after it starts. Promising men!
are liable to be taken away irom tne
team at any moment and the loss of a
few standbys is quite likely to change
the entire complexion of things.

Salt Lake will have its opening cere
monies on April 16, when the Bees will
start the local season in a week s series
against the Los Angeles club.

frotechoa

JACK ALLEN LOSES DECISION

Mike Pete, Seattle, Wins Fast Bout
by Narrow Margin.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 1. (Spe
cial.) Mike Pete, of Seattle, was
awarded the decision tonight over Jack
Allen, of Portland, after the two boys
had put up one of the fastest and best

bouts seen here in years. Pete
had only a trifle the better of the
Portland boy, and at times Allen land-
ed blows that almost lifted Pete off his
feet--

of

Fans are clamoring for another match
between the two. Nearly 1000 fans
witnessed the smoker. Allen's face was
badly battered by the Seattle fighter.
Allen was the more aggressive.

KING MAY MEET EASTERNERS

Victory Over Darcy Would Pave Way

to Bout With Good Boxers.
SEATTLE. Wash., April 1. (Special.)
Mickey King, claimant of all the

titles in Coast middleweight circles, is
going to try his "derndest" tomorrow
night to lick Jimmy Darcy, Portland's
crack middleweight, for he has been
offered a crack at one of the best mid- -

dleweishts in the game if he wins de-
cisively. The Darcy-Kin- g bout heads
the evening's card.

Matchmaker Caruso Dan has been
anellne for Greb. and a couple of other
big guns of the iast, ana ne aeciares weignts.

Don't Blame "Spring Fever"
For "Down-arid-Ou- t" Feeling

Your Blood Needs a Thorough
Cleaning Just Now.

As Spring approaches, the impurities
that have been accumulating in the
ystem throughout the Winter begin

to clog up the circulation, causing a
general weakness and debilitated con-

dition that is generally known as
Spring fever."
The first symptoms are usually a loss

of appetite, followed by a gradual
lessening of energy, the system be
comes weaker day by day, until you
feel yourself on the verge of a break-
down. Children just at this season are
peevish and irritable, and become puny
and lifeless.

smoke.

This whole condition is but the result
of impurities in the blood that have
been accumulating and make them- -

BUY them by the
box and always
have them by

HART CIGAR TO.
Distributors, Portland.

that he will bring one of the best ol
the Eastern middles here to take oi
King if the Australian wins tomorrow'?
tilt. Mickey has battled into the goon
graces of the local fans, many of whom
think he can hold his own wit,h thr
best of them.

Another Portland boy. Sammy Gor-- i
don, will appear on the card, the Rose
City boy meeting Frankie Murphy
claimant of the coast flyweight honors
Murphy recently trimmed one membei
of the Gordon family and Sammy iti
coming up to wipe away the stain oA
his brother. Billy Wright tackles A!
Nelson and Red Gage meets Wilson in
the other two principal contests.

Training Camp Games,

WAXAHACHIE, Tex., April 1. Score
R. H.

Detroit Americans 7 11
Cincinnati Nationals 1 8

Batteries Dauss. Mitchell and Stan
age, Telle; Reuther and Allen, Wingo

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 1. Score
R. H. E

Chicago Nationals 2 7
Sacramento Pac. Coast League. 3 7

isatteries Mendryi, Vaughn an
Hungling; West, Gardner and Easterly

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 1. Score
R. H. E

Boston Americans 3 9
Brooklyn Nationals 2 5

catteries wycKorr, Bush an
Schang, Mayer; Coombs, Pfeffer and
Miller, Kreuger.

CLUBS TO TIME OWN GAME

No Concerted Action to Be Takei
on Opening in American League.
CHICAGO. April 1. President Bai

Johnson, of the American League, an
nounced tonight that the nrganizatio
would not take concerted action on th
proposal to start nil games at 4 P. M
under the daylight saving plan.

Each club will be permitted to de
clde the hour for starting its ow
games, he said. Owners of the Chi
cago American and National Leagu
clubs announced today that game
this year would start at 3 P. M.

TITLE HOLDERS CHALLENGEI

Seattle Hockey Team May Pla
Cleveland, Ohio, Team.

SEATTLE, April I. The Cleveland
O., amateur hockey team, which claim:
the championship of the East, has ac
cepted a challenge sent by a team rep
resenting the Ames Shipbuilding Com
pany, of Seattle, for a series of game
to be played in the Eastern city nex
week.

If the Shipping Board will permit th
10 Seattle players to remain away from:
the plant long enough the Eastern trii
will be made.

Y. M. C. A. Wants Sport Directors
The National War Work Council o

the Y. M. C. A. are in urgent need o
recreational directors capable of or
ganizing and directing athletic sport
for service with the Y. M. C. A. "over
seas." . They must be of high mora
character and over the draft age. Th
organization, which is doing wonderfu
work for our boys, says their need i

imperative. Any physical director hav
ing the above attainments is requester
to get in touch with the local Y. M

A. officials.

Deciding Game Friday.
The third and deciding game of th

basketball championship of the stat
will be played on the Y. M. C. A. floo
next Friday night- between the B'na
B'rith and South Parkway basketbal
quintets. Each aggregation has won a
game and both contests have been hare'
fought.

Williams Wins From Sharkey.
BALTIMORE, April 1. Kid William

won the referee's decision over Jack
Sharkey, of New York, here tonigh
after 12 rounds. The men are bantam

That
selves felt more distinctly with th
change of seasons. They show that na-- f

ture needs assistance in giving th'
system a general housecleaning.

Everybody Just now needs a few bot
ties' of S. S. S., the great vegetable!
blood remedy, to purify their blood and
cleanse it of impurities. It is good foi
the children, for it gives them new-
strength and puts their system in con-- f

dition so they can more easily resis
the many ailments so prevalent in Sum I
mer. S. S. S. is without an equal as f
general tonic and system builder. Ii
improves the appetite and gives new
strength and vitality to both old and
young.

Full information and valuable liter-- l
ature can be had by writing to Swift
Specific Co., 440 Swift Laboratory, At-- I
lanta, Ga. Adv.


